
A Brilliant Film Romance With By Cynthia
MARION DA VIES Stockley

Watch For This Siory in Motion Pictures
"April Folly," soon to be 8MB in leading motion pic¬

ture theaters, is a Cosmopolitan production, released
through Famous Players-Lasky Corporation as a Para
roount-Artcraft picture, direction of Robert Z. Leonard.

The Story to Date
.\ Ijady Diana Sandilands, bohnd for. .Koutl^ Africa,

manages to lose her chaperon befine the train leaver* Ijon-
don and, meeting a charming bu| poor.girl, April Pooje,
in the railway carriage, persuades her to exchange identi- .

ties with her for the period ofLthe voyage rtflly. ¦They go
on bpard and April finds the adventure delightful.

By CYNTHIA STOOKLEY,'
A«U»r of "Blue Aloe*." The Leopard," .hort atorlea of

unusual char* and rfcvernea*. *

One «tf ihr rlfwrm .»'
. r«taTI|l*ik| M pHrr» writm.
APill!-. lying In hi-r drok chair,

I Iiouk I.! .-In- had to

fairyland. Escorted upatalra
by .the doctor and a retinue ol
stewardesses, «h* was inMalled In
a sheltered eoraer that commanded
lhr whole brilliant scene.
The purser found her the most

comfortable of chairs; the first of-
floer brajiftit hrr a bamboo table
from Bla cabin for her book a, the
jwfitaln stayed awhile fronj hi*
'|uUm to'congratulate -l»«i**on her
ri'OOTfcry; and several men loitered
hear at ifgnd. casting reverently
admiring glances. But »he had eyes
for nothing save the vivid scene

before her. She could not think -

why so many passengers were scur¬

rying to and fro, anxious to be
taken ashore. It seemed as foolish
as to try to set Into a picture In¬
stead of flitting before it.
Everyone was wearing light

clothes, for summer had come at
full bouad .and soon they would be
In the tropics. There were beauti¬
fully cut whlta linen suits, smart
skirts, and filmy blouses. A popular
saying on the Cape mail boats is
that passengers to South Africa are
*11 clothes and no money, while
puMlgttl returning are all money
and no clothes
April did not know this epigram.

. r the truth of it; but she could
plainly peroeive that, in the scanty
kit of April Poole, she would have
been very much oat of the rflnning
among this smart and Jaunty
crowd.

I f A Pretty sight.
As it, tiMi clad in a sl*ek silken

Muslin of lovely lines, isowy shoes
fnd stockings, and a ros«-ladeh hat,
she could hold her own With anyone.
A longing filled her to see Plana
SandUanda She wanted to talk to
her, exchange confidences, thank
her, bless her, and above all. to find
out what it waa she found so at-

*

tractive in her aide of the game.
What on earth could it be that was
so much more ravishing than to be
at peace with the world, respected
by It. and yet independent of it?
To wear lovely clothes in which

you could enjoy the knowledge of
looking charming without meet¬
ing suspicion in the eyes of w«mcn
and the "good-hunting" glance
in the eyes of men. This last con¬
stituted indeed that "subtle reason"
at which she had hinted to Diana
i.ife had harried April too much
for her few years. Obliged to
travel its highways alone and un¬
protected, some of the adventures
encountered there had cut her to
the quick. While women looked
askance at her, men looked too
hard and too long. Doubtless she
had met the wrong kind. Donely
young girls without money or con¬
nections do not always And the
knightly and chivalrous gentlemen
of their dreams.
She was still, like Omar, wonder¬

ing "what the vinters buy one-half
so precious as the stuff they sell"
lost In cogitations about Diana,
when the subject of her thoughts,
accompstnied by three men, came
down a companionway from an
upper deck. T^ay w£re evidently,
set for the shore and making their
way to the ship's pid?, as if certain
that the best pistes in the best
boats were r«*srred for them.
Diana's appearance betrayed the

Jack off % nptald Her dr«M Wll
<-runn>l«d; h^r-'.ahupa were badly
laced, and Km hat wan rocked. cafo->
less I y upon Ijar Mead. But th#.
subtle the ship's

'

«olfTsur had pouched liar hair," sir*-,,
in* the t«|UMkiloib. Also, ther*.wfs'
m sparkle In h^r eye and a jole,de
vivre In hsri-tnughtsrthat made up

. -for many deflelencios. ^
¦' '*

Her companions appeared to have
been plcJi»o for,,flfoir good 1oom>
sleek heads, and ttnihaculate clothes.
One, with whom she palpably stood
on the happiest terms, was. In
fact, strikingly handsome. The
other two, loitering In her wake. '

seemed content if «ho tossed them a
word over her shoulder from time
to time. They all behaved as if
they had bought the ship and found ,

the presence- of the rest or the
passengers an Impertinence.
Such of the latter as were still

on board returned the compliment
according to' sex snd the ability
that was theirs. The men plainly
admired Diana's nerve while won¬
dering with their eyebrows what on
earth she could see in those three
footling fellows. The women look¬
ed pityingly at the men, and with
their noses indicated that Diant
was some kLnd of dangerous and
unpleasant animal escaped from a
ssftnagerle.
A lady who had seated herself

by April In a chair labeled "Major
Sarle" curled her lip at the pass¬
ing group in a manner painfully
familiar to her neighbor. Pres¬
ently, when they were left alone,
the rest of the world having dis¬
appeared down the ship's side, she
addressed April, but with a very-
different expression on her face.
"You are Lady- Diana Sand Hands,

I think," she said, smiling in a

friendly manner. "I atn Mrs. Stan-
islaw, So glad t b see you up."
-April was instantly on the alert.

Not only did she know the name of
Mrs. Lionel Stanislaw, but had very ,
good cause to- remember it as that
of the lady with whom she was to
have shared a cabin. The smiling
face had once been a very pretty
one, but the tide of youth was fast
receding, leaving uncovered a bleak
and barren shore, whose chief sali¬
ents were a disdainful nose and a

mouth which looked as if It might be
able to say bitter things. The eyes,
however, were still handsome if su¬

percilious, and her manner velvety.
No doubt there were claws be¬

neath the velvet, but they were not
for April.only for the girl who was
using April's name. They had not
talked for five minutes before she
realized that In this woman Diana
had an enemy. Not that Mrs. Stan-
lslaw's words were censorious. She
was too clever for that. Her re¬
marks were merely deprecative and
full of pity.

A W«ri of Palliation.
"A most amazing creature," she

said gently, "but rather disturbing
to live with. I confess I wish I had
been cribbed and cabined with some
one who had mdre conventional
manners and kept emrjler1 hours."
Here-was something foi April'to

ponder.
"She Is very young," she- faltered

at length, and was unwise enough
to add, "and pretty."

(To Be Continued. )

When a Girl Marries
A ROMANCE OT EARLY WEDDED LIFE

By ANN LISLE.
qMwttflt. Jit*. Kin* rnturoi RyndKmto.

Inc. ¦ 1

\W VrWBNED, clutching the blackf
/¥ . TW^lver^ which I'd lifted half
*¦ "^i wr to my ear. In the door¬
way rtoofl Jhn. My hand tumbled'
4mtu at. ray side. FYosn far away
I ifftrd K. kontof rasp over the
tetophftno wires, which I knew nut.
bn Tmimtw? v please?" .

Toiler txQe t*ckr I eald. and.
my tottw sounded f#rawsy. too.

I lifted the receiver atad Jttabbed>-
.t, Che hadk biit'lt wouldn't go
hMk at' first. Ho I had to tAke my
whole att^Klon to the matter of'
hanging up tta* receiver. Probably i

nbt a mfntlte' had passed since I
*tarted-to tsldphojje Jim at the-dab
and heir him' to come home. 'It
sr^med hours, however. AjuX thnitgh ,
T had planned to be fluent enough
over the wire*, now that we wera
face to face I couldn't think of any¬
thing to ssy.
Jim was home again, and the day

he'd spent at the club didn't seem
so dreadful. He'd often gone off on

trip* and stayed longer. Perhaps
he'd like It best if I didn't make a

fuss.Just acted as If he'd been on
a business trip. I wanted to do the
right thing. But what I was plan¬
ning and striving to do didn't mat¬
ter, for the truth burst out and got
Itself said:
"I'm so glad yoti'ra here, Jim." I

said, trying to ksep my voice low
and controlled. "I waa Just going
to call the club and ask you to
come home."

"Don't make me feel any more
like a brute than I do, Anne," Jim
muttered In a husky voice.
Then he took a great, limping

stride across the room and gath¬
ered me Into his arms. I snuggled
against his heart and clong to him.
Tt was I who had come home.to
Jim's arms.
For a mlnnt* or two we clung to

»«eh "ther, beyond the need of
words Tben Jim bald me off at
arm's length and stood looking
down at n* with a gueer expression

onshls face. His eyea went over

rqry face questloningly and yet
carwwlngly.
/'Anne," bnrst froi»<h(m at last
T(Hi still lot* n»»T" , j"I Barer stepped, Jim," I jelled.
Tou wondar-glrl, you! Mylgirl!1'

. rled Jim, catherlnx me to hlip
again.

' j | t j
JSl*t him haTe-hin way. What

}dld*lt<matter th*t l^e.'had left me
alone ;through a long^nlght ah'd a

day? He had come b|ck. Later. 1
might question and. wonjjer ' and
dread the apldnes* tljat always fol-
1own bo soon'fon. Ji^i'n tenderness,but In this moment, \fhen he seamed
mlna agoln, *1 didn't' question any-
thlng. I'wan too happy.
After a llttl* while, Jim-led me

to the big chaise longue at the foot
Of my had. He put me back amont
the pillows and sat near me with
my hand-In his I wanted to draw
him down an dp turn yllps to his,
but I didn't dare. I was afraid to
make n, single move that might tear
the gossamer of onr happiness.

"Anne." said Jim, "Anna.this
seems like * miracle. To come back
and And you here.after that
dreadful night, . after this nlght-
m>« of a day!"

1 tookfed at Jim In aoiacamant.
Had Tin suffered, too?
"Don't look at me Ilka that?" he

crlad. "As If you couldn't hallaye
ma, as If you- didn't know me.
Anne, I missed you. I tell you.*11
day lonir I wasn't rood for a darn
thins. I found out I couldn't live
without you."

"But, Jim.T don't understand!
Tou didn't hare to go!" hurst from
my lips before I had t' j to realise
that was Just the wt /g thins tor
me to eay.
Jim's hand tightened on mine.

He looked at me pleadingly and than
ha got to lila feet and began fling¬
ing himself up and down the room
with long, llmpltlg strides (hat
made my heart a< he. Altar a mln-

The Girl With the Curl
i *

WHCN SHE WAS QMP. S/ffHtib V6KYYPfyCocfr

DRAWN BY
C. D. BATCHELOR

m4A/D mew 5H£ Wis BAD, &C WAS HOK*f£>.

lite or two ha catne back and stood
at my side.
"Can you forgive me?" he asked,

abruptly. "I was mad! I flung
out of here.to think about other
things, and all I could think about
was you. I wanted you every min¬
ute of the time I uae gone. I
couldn't, see Terry and Hetty. If
West had come back I couldn't have
paid a word to him after I'd waited
all day for him. 1 just sat in the
office and hated myself and won¬
dered.If-you'd take me back after
the way I cleared out and deserted
you."
"Why, Jim. I never thought that,

you'd deserted me," I began, but
Jim went on:
"Some poet chap once wrote

about every man killing the thing
he loves. I thought I'd done that.
I thought I'd killed your love. I've
hurt you over and over. I don't
know why, Anne. I've been a brute.
Hut If you ever wanted to pay me
up, these last twenty-four hour*
ought to satisfy you." »

"I got up and went over to lRy
my hand on his mouth.
"You shan't say such things about

the man I love, Jimmle! ,Wo
haven't had ai> easy tin^e.getting
acquainted. But It's been my fault
.mostly. You married a 'lilac lady'
and when she turned out to be a

managing female, of course, you.
didn't like her. Maybe things will
be different now.that we under¬
stand."
Jim laughed, straightened his

shoulders and drawing me to him
again with hands that gripped until
they hurt.
"Jove! It doesn't matter whether

we understand or not," he cried.
"I've got you now and you'll never
get away. You didn't put me out of
your heart while we were pretend¬
ing to be pals and all the rest or
the darn nonsense. No other man
took you from me.

"Supposing one had " I asked
with a flutteri of coquetry.
Jim strained me against him wlfl

arms that were like steel, and .his
vole* rand a* ho replied::
"You're mirve. Anne. You love me.

But even If you'd stopped, I'd have
made you come back to mo I'd ha\o
gone after you and taken you from
the bast man In the world. You're
mlile.twice as much mine a» you
ever were before. Mine!"
Trembling In Jim's arras. aflam«

with happlnels. J tried to push
away the memories that crowded up
to Jeer:

"It won't l^sL Nothing doe«."
I had .Tim again. That win

enough, Rvcfi If It were only for
the moment, this moment wa» oura.

(T« Be ContlaaH.)

LONG DISTANCE.
"Didn't you shudder, Rastus, as you

cut down thosk> Oermsns, man after
man?"

Man aftefc man? Yessnh. when thai
live man got after this man ,nli shtid-
daiTd three miles.".The Uuaic Sec¬
tor.

Aunt Eppie Hogg, the Fattest Wo man In Three Counties.
By FONTAINE FO*.

KeCESS'A-L
0E OVER IH A
few-NiM>JT(is.

WheM ANVoNE EU5E PAULS ON
TH6 "SLIDE* IT'S A CHEAT JOKfc
BUT WHEN AOKT EPPIE FELL OM

IT THE SLIDE WAS OUT OF COMMISSION
UHTIL HALF A DOZEN MEN COULD BE

BROUGHT OVER TO GET HER To HE* FEET.
J'

(Oirrifllit. ill*, kjr th. WtMKr ayn«lo«U, IBO.)

BOOKS
tub miuauc or annb simon bos

(»a: Hlobard U. Bads.i

When Adm Himva died at Colo¬
rado Kpriuga In A usual. 1»1«, the
literary and artistic circles of thia
city fait the loas of a rare and
beautiful influence Mrs. Mlmoo
ahe waa the wlfa of Otto Toraey
Mmon, mualcal director of tha Motet
Choral Society.-had for many yaara
been prominently Identlflad with
Washington musical actlvltlea.

ilar unuaual mualcal taleat and
equipment save Mra. Hlinon an Im¬
portant place la the livaa of many
people, but her friends aay that bar
personality waa the moat Impor¬
tant thin* about bcr. She had tha
ability to arouaa othara to action,
and draw many people to her atudlo
becauie there they found direct and
undeniable Inspiration.
While Mra. Hlmon'a Interest In

literature waa widely known,
through her translations from aonie
of the moat interesting modern
Italian poeta. It was not generally
known at the time of her death
that aae waa more than a critic. It
now becomea apparent, through the
inessagea given to the public by her
husband, that ahe waa * creative
literary artlat.
The 'Message of Anne Simon"

conalata of a revelation to her hua¬
band, written by him under Inspira-
tlonal Influence*, through the me¬
dium of automatic writing. Ita con¬
tents are of spiritual algnlflcance,
logical In sequence, and expressed
In language of literary beauty and
fineness. The keynote can be ex¬
pressed In four worda, "There la no
death," the creed of a pew faith,
which contalna a meaaage of hope
and comfort for many people.

It la a moat inspiring picture
which the meaaage conveys of tha
"land beyond." "There IB verdure
here, and flower-life, and hills and
mountalna nnd valleys. There is no
darkness here. No snowa and
piercing winds. Body and Infirmi¬
ties fall away.when the old pass
over they shall see youth again
. a a."

Anticipating questions mortals are
sure to ask the message says:
"There la identity here. You will
know me. The mother will always
know the child.and the child will
seek the mother."
That the Beyond provides an ideal

existence for those who on the earth
were denied the opportunity for
complete expression may be gath¬
ered from this revelation: "We fol¬
low our beloved arts here.the one
or the different ones we treasured
on the earth. . . . Nothing is
lost which we had on the earth-
jlano except the body and what
pertains to it."
At times the message laments the

necessity of limiting communica¬
tion to "earth forms" of speoch.
". . . the earth language has
become like some clumgy vehicle,-
inadequate to express all that I ex¬
perience. We do not communicate
through language, but by magnetic
emanation which has only its weak
earth counterpart In electrical vi¬
bration. Through this finer expres¬
sion we communicate, not by
phrases or sentences, but by an en¬
tire soul-wish. . . . Whatever *

Is communicated leaves us in the
Larger Life in its entire significance
and is immediately understood."
There Is beautiful comfort in

this paragraph for those whose chil¬
dren departed life at tender age:
"They are treasures here. They

have 'passed over' before touched
by earth's contamination or tempta¬
tions. Certain embryo qualities and
heredities go with them: but the
little spots of Imperfections are
more easily eradicated than if they
had lived out the span of mortal
life."
There Is subject for discussion In

the following: "There will come
the regeneration of the world
through the arts. I hear the bells
ringing. They are clearer than the
church belli. Sometimes I hear the
latter. The tones are dull. Let
the chnrches help more. Drop the
little fences around them. Tell the j
clergy to corns out In the open An '

empty church la often a shrine, a
crowded church fc desecration. Pray
for the church. Pray twice for the
clergy. Tell them not to play with
the Holy Ohost.the people will
rise I There are holy men of God In
the 'church."
Message No. XXX fs a "Love wave

of tenderness" to mothers and
wives whose men have fallen in
battle. "Do not grieve. They have
died gloriously! They live! They
live and are in happiness. They
were in peace when mortal eye saw
carnage and destruction. Tenderly
each was taken to his own home."
There are planes of varying

ranks for the accommodation of
spirits of different degrees of de¬
velopment. "Spirits of mortals of
Other worlds and systems are with |
us on our plane, bat there aro
Other planes still higher on which '
dwells the life of mortals more 1

exalted and more developed. . . e I
But some of the lesser developed
ones on these higher planes may
come to the mansions even of our 1

lower planet (ours Is not the low¬
est of planes), fend these we have
with us, besides our earth-spirits.

. . Inferior spirits of a high¬
er plane will affiliate In the Be¬
yond with the higher spirits of the
lower plane, each one to his own
Mansion as he is prepared. So tell
the mortals of earth to have a
wider vision and to grasp through
what I have told you the stupend¬
ous principles of spirit life, de¬
velopment and revelation. Impress
on the earth mortal the will to do
and conquer, to live the earth
career, so he may reach the great
open fields of spiritual life and
bliss".

This revelstion strikes deep Into
the heart: "Humanity has hoped
with a glorious hope. It has read
Its Bible, said Its prayers, and re¬
cited the creeds. And yet there
has lurked deep down in the con¬
sciousness of man that It might be
all a delusion and a dream, that it
might not he so. that a peculiar
desperation would inclto the Imagi¬
nation to beautiful Images of last¬
ing bliss and eternal rest. No
mortal can truly say that such
thoughts have not flitted la stealthy
doubt through his Inner conscious¬
ness. But now. send the message
to the mortal world: There la no
death! nanlah fear from the world
.that no harm ran come to one ex¬
cept through himself. And even a
.elf-infllrted non-belief will be un¬
folded to a higher realisation
through the love that abides

in the Home
<z11 1TK a bit of money cm t>>

»«vrd tich month by the
careful use of light.Jake the beat use of daylight

Window* should be adequate In alae
and number and placed ao that they
will aateh all the sunlight possible,
especially In winter.
To Judge the strength of light.

look at the article to be seen, not at
the light.
For cloae work use a bright.

.haded light that rontea from abov<
and behind or from the left to avoid
shadows on the work.
Light colore and smooth surfaces

on walls and ceilings save light be¬
cause they reflect the light Instead
of absorbing It.

Illue and green are the most rest¬
ful colors to the eye. They are the
colors chiefly used In nature.the
sky. the fields and the woods.
Whether using electricity, gas.

kerosene or oandles. arrange your
lighting system so that you will get
the most benefit from the light, and
turn off all lights that are not be¬
ing used, even for a short time.

If You Use
Electricity.

Electric light has the advaatag*-
of being convenient, giving ne dirt
and little heat and may be ptace'i
wherever needed. Part of Its cos'
is offaet by the leas frequent need
of cleaning and redecorating the
house. Tungsten lampa give at

least twice as much light for the
same power as the carbon lamps
and for continued service cost less
In the long run.

Electric lamps are marked to
show the power taken (watts) when
used at a certain pressure (volts);
for example, a lamped 110 v. 40 v.

will work best at 110 volts and will
use 40 watts at that voltage.
Lampa at 10, 15, 25, 40, 00, 75 and
100,watts capacity are now common.
For a single lamp 40 watts probably
serves the greatest number of con¬
ditions. Two or more of 25 watts
may give better light and coat no

more because all need to be used
at one time. Lampa become dull*
with use. More electricity la then
used to produce leaa light. Dirty
lampa uae the same power and give
less light than clean ones. A stand¬
ard tungsten lamp should burn ef¬
ficiently for a thousand hours.

For Those Who
Use Gas.
There are two types of gaa burn¬

ers, the open-flame and the Incan¬
descent mantle. Open-flame burn¬
er* use from three to seven cubic
feet of gas an hour, according to the
tip. For a guide light, such as in
halls and bathrooms, use a very
small tip. The Incandescent mantle
uses about one-third as much ga-s
as the open-flame, givea three time*
as much light and less heat. 1li«
whole mantle, when lighted, should
be glowing white with no black
spots, soot deposits or flame show¬
ing. The efficiency of a mantle de¬
pends on the proper air and gas eup-
ply. These may need frequent ad¬
justments to get the beat results.
Look out for leaks. Escaping il¬

luminating gaa of any kind-Is
geroua to health and injures fur-*
nishings. Report leaks to the gas
works at onoe. .Stop them temp?-,
rarily with sosp, adhesive plasterf
or tire tape. Tighten cocks that
turn on too easily. Learn whjar*-
the gas supply pipe enters the boose
so that y»u can shut off the supply
In case;of an emergency.

Acetylene, compressed "oil gas"
and gasoline gas often make pos¬
sible a convenient central lifhtttg-.
system and their operating cost W
usually low. For installation*
-management the rules of thn ng-
'tlonal board of fire underwritert<

' should be followed.
The Old-Fashioned
Kerosene Lamp.
Lamps with round er double

wicks, shaded and cared for preip-
erly give a steady, sgrecablo light,
but much heat. Keep the wtc^ and
Its channel freo from chef. Rqlf
or cut the wlclc even with the tbp

the -ehatfnel because uneven ed>e*
ofcuse Irregular flame and
Keep the whole burner clean so thai
the air may draw through properly
to Bupply the flame. Clean the
burners occasionally by bo*!**
with washing soda.
A chimney should fit loooaly

enough so thst U will have ro< SB to
expand when heated. K>e,» |t
clean. It wilt lsst longer ift wHan
it Is new, It Is put Into cold wsw.
slowly heated, boiled for a few astfc-
utes, slowly cooled and thoroogMy
dried- Fill the oil chamber ,oiw*
half inch from the to*, ne higher.
Wever fill a lighted lamp. Do w'
turn the wlclc to full Ight r-»

tbe flairo is well start"--?. V V i

putting out a lamp never t»
down the chimnny. «s y«u msy b
the flame down Into the
ber and cause an explr. n HI' *
across the top of the ch! '.*

you have turned the wlri. w '.

top of the wick channel.

The Chgrm of
Candle Light.
Candlea furnish a sot', pi'«»..».

light, especfslly If shad-d. an* er«
attractive for decorative puroost. >,

although not well suited for work¬

ing or reading. <eep them away
from curtains or draperlee and
avoid fire risk. For carrying about
In closets an* dark corners an elee-
trlc flashlight is safer and mere
convenient,

This Is Really
Original.
Today's Economy Prise goes te

the following letter:
DIAR RI.IZABBTH I.ATTTttUR*
Now that linen of all sorts is ao ot

penslvs. I went to tell you how I saved
a dollar or two.

. . ,

My mother discarded aavsral fornl
turs tovon {the usual kind of linen
ones with red stripes In «hem> because
the sest snd srms wers badly worn.
The barks snd lowsr psrts I hot rovsr-
«d the leas »ere not worn These «oo«l
rleees 1 laund»rsd and hemnied end
mede st lesst » dosen rer;- serviceable
'ln»i dish towels -

mrs k n oo«>r>wm.
IMS C street


